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NWWA DIWAS MESSAGE

Warm greetings and congratulations to all of you on the 32nd anniversary of NWWA. On this

occasion, I would also like to wish you all a Happy New Year. As the former NOWA, or now as NWWA, we

have together made NWWA a very dynamic and vibrant organization. Every NWWA member has

contributed to the welfare and well-being of the community. I congratulate the entire NWWA team on its

achievements and hope that with similar passion and commitment you will continue to contribute for the

betterment of the community.

The camaraderie of all members of NWWA and our common goal to create a happy, harmonious

and empowered community inspires us to move forward on a progressive path.

As you all know, each naval wife becomes a member of NWWA automatically after her marriage. It

is very important that every member of NWWA is rightly and fully informed about our community. I would

like to emphasize that all of you should show the interest to know, and involve yourself in whatever

measure you can. The Welfare Committee is an invaluable and important part of NWWA. Our welfare

committee is constantly engaged in community welfare with full zeal and enthusiasm. Due to the

contribution of the Welfare Committees, NWWA succeeds in achieving the goals and objectives of its

community welfare. Congratulations and kudos to the entireWelfare team.

I have declared this year as the Year of 'Empowered woman- Empowered generation'. I �rmly

believe that a strong woman plays an important role in the formation of a strong and healthy society. I am

sure that together we will be able to achieve this objective.

On one hand, while we provide you the opportunity to pursue the course of your choice, and

become self-reliant, on the other hand we give support via Ashirwad and crèche in order to keep the

family front happy. A safe and the happy family encourages naval personnel to perform their duties

fearlessly.
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Last year has passed by very swiftly. We have implemented several new initiatives, and

consolidated existing ones. With great pride and happiness, I would like to inform you all that we have

composed a new NWWA song. The lyrics have been written by a Naval officer and it has been sung by

some of our own ladies.

The TISS programme has been very well received. Many ladies have bene�ted from this recognised

course and some of them are working in reputed schools today.

Through theWellWoman Clinic, every naval wife can get an annual medical checkup in any naval station in

India.

The old students association of NCS has been resurrected. Together with the NES, we are making

many important changes in our schools. Prepmantra is an online app with the help of which our children

can prepare for all types of entrance exams from home without any cost.

Through NWWA website you can get information about all the activities of NWWA.

Archives cell of NWWA has also been instituted recently. This year, we have made the entire history

of NWWA available to everyone. This monumental work was done with the efforts of some of our

committee members who spared no effort to turn my vision into reality.

Being NWWA President, I am also the ambassador for road safety and organ donation. Whenever I

travel to other Commands, I spread awareness among the naval families on this issue. Every year, several

people are killed in road accidents. Many patients die as they do not get organ donation on time. I would

urge you all to think seriously about this matter. Last month, with the help of an NGO, we have distributed

safety helmets to some children of NCS. In similar ways, we will continue to serve the society.

Being NWWA President, my primary objective is to connect with every NWWA member. I would

like each one of you to be in a comfort zone where you can freely express your concerns or give

suggestions. You can take help from your welfare coordinator or Regional President to bring any matter

upto me. Please keep your husband informed.   If there is any personal matter you can talk to NWWA's

Sakhi-coordinator. I assure you that your issue will be kept strictly con�dential.

In the end, I would like to assure all of you that the Naval Family Welfare will always be my

priority and I will be a friend, and support you in every way.

NWWA is by us, for us, and with us, always.

Jai Hind
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Dear readers,

Diversity is about how we unite and embrace each other's uniqueness.

When we talk about Indian Navy and its large community, we think about people from all parts of the

country, their interesting cultures, fascinating talents, passions and ideas. Everything looks different but it

all comes together when we learn, live and party together.

In this issue of Varuni, we have put on our most diverse caps and tried to present our own Diversity with

our friends, neighbours, acquaintances through their stories, poems, pictures etc.The emphasis is to come

together, explore different identities and celebrate diversity with full gusto!

The way we live becomes the lens through which we view the rest of the world. Fortunately, we are a

mélange of varied cultures living in a congenial atmosphere. And this diversity binds us together to

support and motivate each other. Diversity is our strongest asset in helping us transcend any milieu. It

serves as a bulwark against adversities.

With an all-pervasive theme like Diversity, we also wish to celebrate NWWA Diwas. Diversity is the

foundation of NWWA's vibrant and dynamic nature. NWWA has diversi�ed her scope of work from

community support to empowerment thereby creating opportunities for self-reliance. Our issue is proud

to present NWWA milestones re�ecting its dedication in creating one large, close knit NWWA family.

In our pursuit of sending a strong and transversal message of “Diversity is strength”, we hope this issue will

help you to go an extra mile, meet new people, learn new cultures, languages, food, form new

perspectives and reinvent your diverse self.

Team Sanchar thanks Mrs. Vidhi Raina for her priceless art piece for the front cover page and also

appreciates contributions of all the enthusiastic people.

You can reach us at sanchar.wnc@gmail.com.

VivaVaruni

Viva Diversity!

Mrs. Vindya Ayyar

Mrs. Shruti Singh

Mrs. Meera Bhadre

Mrs. Pushpa Singh

Mrs. Usha Soni

From the Editor’s Desk...

Warm Regards

Team Sanchar
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AN EMPOWERING ENVIRONMENT

Milan

Keeping in mind NWWA's theme for year 2017, on 12th Sept, the ladies of the Western Fleet

presented an ode to empowerment at a Milan held for NWWA members of WNC . This Milan was special as

ladies from the Army, Airforce and MES also graced the occasion.

With the help of a skit that deftly combined considerable humour with message, and a talk by a senior

gynaecologist and navy wife, Mrs Charu Padbidri, the event drove home the need for patient and positive

parenting. It decried gender based roles or professions and focused on women's empowerment. A slide

presentation underlined the latent potential in every individual to excel in their chosen �eld, even in

de�ance of tradition. It was a morning replete with inspiration, information and entertainment aplenty.

The latest issue of Varuni (WR) was also released.

Sankalp: Special moments for our special children…

Dance Class was started from 2017 at Sankalp- Special Education Centre. This is a NWWA initiativeOctober

and Mrs Shravanti Dey appointed as Dance Teacher. These classes are open to x-studentshas been e of

Sankalp also for other pecial tudents from our community.and s s

Sankalp Students participated in Inter special school dance competition organised by Lion's Club of-

Church gate. The elder children got selected for the �nals in group dance competition. Sports ay was aD

huge hit as children from NCS ctively involved and helped ankalp students towere a S compete in the

stimulating event.



Teach India

Teach India, Spoken English for Employability', is a program under the Corporate Social'

Responsibility, The Times of India. The initiative has completed eight successful years in Delhi-NCR and

Mumbai. The aim of this initiative is to provide Spoken English skills to the employable youth of the

underprivileged sections of the society.

Under the guidance of Mrs. Preeti Luthra, President, NWWA (WR), this program was brought to the Indian

Navy by Mrs. Gunjan Singhal, a trainer and teacher associated with Teach India for over three years. A

training cycle of eight days for Officers' wives was conducted in October 2017. Three batches were started

in October 2017. Over 50 ladies signed up for the �rst cycle that included dependents of our sailors. After

undergoing fun–�lled learning for 70 days, these ladies will graduate in February 2018.
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Personality Development lassC es

A new initiative was undertaken by NWWA Mumbai to begin a pilot project for PD & Spoken

English classes. First batch started on 4th August 2017 with 10 participants. Duration was one month,

spanning across eight sessions of two hours each. The main objective of the course was to build positive

attitude and self con�dence in the individuals. Topics covered included grooming, etiquettes, time

management, communication skills, �tness and "Me Time". The course was conducted and coordinated

by Mrs Meena Sinha with the help of Pragati team. Mrs Manisha Soni took sessions on health and yoga.

Grooming and basic makeup classes were taken by Mrs Sandhya Pendharkar. All participants were given a

certi�cate at the end of the course. A new session will commence soon. To join the next batch, please

contact FamilyWelfare Centre or Kalyan Kendra.

AN EMPOWERING ENVIRONMENT



“Educate a mom and educate a family”

Over the past two years, NWWA (WR) has provided me a platform to conduct sessions in parenting for mothers

of toddlers in Navy Nagar.The motivation to do so is backed by science.Way back in 1995, two researchers (Hart

and Risley) published a landmark study where they recorded 42 couples (of varying economic and educational

backgrounds) interacting with their babies over a period of two and a half years.

The researchers found that children's linguistic accomplishments appear to have less to do with the economic

and educational advantages of their families than with the ways in which their parents communicated with

them. Children whose parents talked more and talked better from the point of view of vocabulary

development had a huge advantage. These parents used more positive language, and instances of words like

shut up, that's bad, you don't know anything were hardly any. By age three, these babies had heard thirty

million more words, three times more than the less privileged children. Follow up tests in the third grade

con�rmed the bene�ts of early language exposure, they do persist and children's academic performance was

linked to this early language advantage.

It is this thirty million words advantage that we are working towards. Our interactive meetings have therefore

dealt with a variety of topics that would empower young mums. Starting with the importance of schedules, we

discussed the importance of holistic development, understanding temper tantrums in toddlers, the kind of

role models mothers need to be, how to stimulate language development, and how to regulate TV/mobile

usage.

We wound up the sessions this January by conducting a competition. It was indeed heartening for all of us to

see the stupendous response. The mothers also participated in a scrap book making competition. They made

scrapbooks that could be used to develop their child's vocabulary. Approximately 50 mothers participated in

the written test. While we did select one among them as The Swayam Siddha sMart Mom, she is one among

equals. Mrs. Preeti Agnihotri was judged the Swayam Siddha sMART Mom 2018. First and second place in the

written test were bagged by Mrs.Prabhavati and Mrs.Pramila. Mrs. Preeti Agnihotri and Mrs.Anjali Jha stood

�rst and second in the Scarp book making competition. Mrs.Rita Pal got a special mention award for her

initiative to join the TISS Course in Early Childhood Development, her enthusiasm to share her knowledge with

others and help rendered in the smooth conduct of the classes.
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‘Swayam Siddha sMart Moms- A NWWA initiative

Quotes from the Participants-

I learnt how to reduce T.V. time. I tell her that when the hands of the clock move to this position, your T.V. time is up. I

also explained the harmful effect of T.V. on her eyes. Now she has reduced her T.V. time drastically.

I have learnt a lot from hearing other mothers talking about their issues and listening to what they did to help their

child. My child was very stubborn about few things. I divert his attention now. I tell him stories about good behavior,

and I have stopped using bad words in his presence

Deepa Bhat Nair



Unity in celebrating our differences

I have been a part of the naval family for almost 20

years now. The Indian Navy is a microcosm of our

vibrant and diverse nation. In my years here, I have

experienced strong bonds of community and a sense

of shared purpose which have never been hindered in

spite of different cultural backgrounds of its personnel.

Indeed, the service and its strengths arise from its

diversity.

A recent experience reinforced this fact. On one of our

postings, we met Salim (not his real name), a sailor

appointed in my husband's office. Ever smiling, chatty

and always willing to lend a helping hand, he quickly

earned our affection and trust.

Last August, when the festival of Ganesh Chaturthi was

just a day away, he casually mentioned that he was

joining a group of other sailors organising the Ganesh

Utsav celebrations, in welcoming, installing and decorating the Lord's idol. Being of another faith, his

enthusiasm for the celebrations surprised me. I assured him that he had no obligation to participate just

because majority in the base were doing so. He responded by telling me that he believed in all faiths and

had no qualms celebrating all festivals. He further added that he often attended church services with his

Christian friends.

He went on to tell us that he lost his father very early. His mother supported them by working as domestic

help in officers' houses. One such officer, a practicing Christian, offered to help his mother by sponsoring

his education. This generous Samaritan ensured that Salim �nished his schooling and had minimum

quali�cation to join as a sailor in the Indian Navy. He even guided him through the application process.

Empowered and enabled, he went on to provide for his wife, two daughters and an aged mother.

Narrating his wonderful story, Salim succinctly expressed his gratitude to the officer,“For me, he is God”. He

stated how his life had been uplifted because of the basic goodness of the officer, who like many others in

the armed forces, embrace diversity sharing a sense of brotherhood and duty towards fellow human

beings. People here become a part of each other's joys and sufferings. A collective celebration of different

cultures, communities and festivals is just one aspect of this way of life. For me, Salim's story is a

memorable one. It moved us; and made us feel very proud of our naval community which thrives on its

enviable diversity.

Supriya Kutty
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The Red Daffodil

I remember reading a story as a young girl of seven. In it, there was a lush, bright �eld of yellow

trumpet daffodils. All the yellow �owers happily lived together, ranging for miles, looking like a sheet of

sunshine. Then one day, a red daffodil emerged from the ground amidst them. It was one of a kind; the

crimson caught any onlooker's eye. The yellow daffodils didn't like this

unique and new member. They detested her. How couldn't they? She was

unusual and exotic and… different. The red daffodil was discouraged and

condemned. The red of her love turned to the red of anger. The soil of

Mother Earth, who knew no discrimination amongst her children, still

provided nourishment. Alas, the yellow's crowded around our rare �ower,

restricting her of sunlight. It was a gloomy winter morning when she fell.

She withered from the hate of her companions, who ceased to realize that

she was a daffodil too. She was just like them, just another hue. Mother

earth then wept in the form of icy snow, till the yellow's all turned white.

But come summer, they were just the same; a �eld of plain old yellow

daffodils. The trumpets blowing a silent symphony as the breeze blew over them, happy within the

con�nes of their uniformity.This story didn't mean much to me as a child, but as I �ipped through its pages

recently, its depth engulfed me.

As humans, the unknown scares us. Whatever is dissimilar to us makes us uncomfortable. But do

language, colour, gender, cuisine, and religion really make us that different from one another? We are all

humans, simply different because of where and how of were brought up. Once that is ingrained in our

minds, our arms of acceptance grow wider. Diversity is the story of human experimentation. If no-one had

bothered to try that new recipe, that new style of architecture or a certain style of dressing, the world

would be like an empty canvas. Imagine what good travelling could do to you if everywhere you go, the

cultures would be mirrored? The absence of diversity is like looking at the in�nite universe from a single

keyhole. What a tragedy! The fact that society has trouble welcoming refugees or accepting people of

LGBTQ community is a heart-wrenching example.

In India, a nation with many cultures brewing in every corner, only cooperation can keep us

standing. Spats and clashes are bound to happen, but eventually, we do end up making room for one

another. I recently read an article about Muslims in Uttrakhand offering namaz in a Gurudwara because

heavy rainfall stalled their celebrations.The Sikhs were kind to let people of a different faith in their place of

worship, even though both don't share the same god. I see the youth practice elasticity in their beliefs

because we are simultaneously growing with the changing times. But as I look around, most of our parents

have stiff mindsets, like acrylic paint which has been on a paintbrush for too long. It needs to be washed

away by a �ow of openness and �exibility. The skin bearing ancient views needs

to shed, be it in gender �uidity, in bi-racial marriages, in stereotypical beauty

concepts.

Encourage the underprivileged, stand up for them, even if you aren't a part of

their culture. Because if we take a few steps back and have a wider view, we are all

simply human. Accept foreign concepts and get rid of dogma; know that the

soul does not have any religion, caste, color or even gender.

So in the end, we must ask ourselves one simple question: When a red daffodil

sprouts, will you be one of the yellow daffodils or the nurturing soil?
Vanshika Bhatnagar
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We - The Daughters Of The Navy

Ask us about diversity and we will effortlessly tell the number of places where our dear father was

posted.The numerous schools we changed mid-session and the umpteen trials we attempted to acquire a

new set of friends in each port. Ask us about our adult life choices and we shall joyously show a de�nite

inclination towards Men in White and the military ways. Ask us about our con�dence levels and happiness

quotient and we shall unanimously devote our strength to the Indian Navy fraternity.

We, the daughters of the Navy are the privileged, loved and oft-celebrated lot. FAUJI BRATS HAVE

IT ALL, DO THEY? It is said that the children of the naval personnel tend to enjoy life to the fullest. New

friend circles every few years, new houses and new destinations. Sporty, glamorous and informed, we are

armed with an innate ability to adapt as we brim over with enthusiasm even on a mundane week day

(often not understood by others). I speak for myself as a daughter of a naval officer who is now also married

to a Naval Officer. I can �nd my peers today in every command. And indeed, the moment another Navy

wife states her childhood story from a naval port, speaks of the familiar buildings where we waved

goodbye to schoolmates or hung around ice-cream parlours, nostalgia dawns and an unspoken, warm

bond takes over. I am still �nding a cool term for this bond.

FROM NAVY BETI to NAVY BV - My journey has been without many social hiccups that others from

different backgrounds may have faced. It all felt like home-ground throughout, same colonies, same

schools , same canteen, same clubs and thankful ly, the same faces (many a t ime) .

To my mind comes an incident, when I left home post education at Naval Park in Visakhapatnam as a

newly-wed. My husband was to shift from Mumbai. Our �rst transfer post marriage, I had exactly four full

boxes to shift. All of them gifted by my dear father to my new husband, handed out with much pride (with

newly spray-painted name tag in white paint).As the porters came home to pick the trunks, I gazed at the

olive green wooden boxes and the name change got my eyes welling up. The box stated: Lt.Cdr. Kaushik

Hota Mumbai. It did not bear my father's name. No sign of the 'Tiwari' surname. I was no longer the happy-

go-lucky pig-tailed child who chose her bedroom �rst right at the moment when we moved to a new port

and only mom instinctually took the hassle of cleaning up and decorating each room.

Now, I was in-charge. I would now have to don my mom's role. It was time to sturdy up and tuck a

new feather in my old hat, that of a NavyWife. Eventually, much to my dismay, transfers became a very own

part of my life to fuss over. Mom simply added: “Sab theek ho jaega, chinta mat karo”. During our Kochi

stint, there was a new addition to the family. My daughter was born in Kochi. I was now a Navy Mom. A little

wary, the sight of helpful faces and warm neighbours assured me. It was an adaptable, accepting circle and

I was well-owned.With an infant in my arms, I was ready to move ahead and complete the circle of the Navy

life.

Today, my daughter is a teenager and I say it with immense sense of pride that a Navy Beti always

receives immeasurable love as I see her rocking and rolling in the safe Naval environment.This safety is the

product of the diversity we live in. We are exposed to the diverse cultures, languages,

issues, new towns, attitudes, perspectives…and that all these experiences prepare us

to take on the world with grace and humility.

Out of much love as I don a hat with many feathers of being a mother, wife and

daughter, I deeply cherish the tag of the Navy Beti – an epitome of diversity and

tolerance. We, the daughters of the Navy are truly a blessed lot. From being a Navy Beti

to a Navy BV - Life has given me immense strength, thanks to the diversity all around.

Nimisha Tiwari Hota
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Kala Kendra: Workshop with Art of Living for Children

Ashirwaad: Harbour Cruise, Buggy Ride

Sparsh: Visit of boys from Vatsalya Foundation to Shikra

Sparsh: Workshop on Effective Parenting
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Sparsh: Visit to JJ Dharmshala

NWWA BUZZ

Sanchar: Inauguration of Varuni Sept. 2017



Balwadi: Annual Day, Sports Day
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Visit of  Mrs. Daw Than Than Aye (Wife of Chief of Myanmar Navy) to Tarsh and Kalyan Kendra

Navy Marathon

Jagriti: Workshop on Effective Communication Skills

NWWA BUZZ
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NWWA BUZZ

NWWA Quiz Sahara Milan 2017

Samudrika: New Shop at Navy Nagar Samudri shop at NOFRA

A coffee evening titled 'Vitamin Sea' was organised by the ladies of DGNP and COMCOS(W) on

02 Feb 2018. A skit, titled We & The Sea was presented highlighting the role of naval wives in

community care & development and need for close bonding within the naval fraternity. Cmde

Srikant Kesnur delivered a talk on 'Ethics & Etiquettes in Naval Ecosystem' which was well

appreciated by all.



Naval Wives Welfare Association (NWWA) put up a stall in Kala Ghoda Festival where 16 Naval

wives showcased their talent. All products were handmade by these ladies. NWWA also

displayed products made by their Block Printing Unit called Tarsh from February 3rd to 5th 2018.

The products were well received and sold out.

Visit of Mrs. Lalitha Ramdas to Balwadi and Kalyan Kendra
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Saundarya: Workshop by O3 Cosmetologist TISS Study Group:  Certi�cate Distribution

NWWA BUZZ



OUR STAR ACHIEVERS

Lt. Kamini Dhaundiyal: Her Father's Daughter

A few days ago, the Indian Naval Academy at Ezhimala, in southern India, celebrated one more

course is passing out parade with the usual pomp and show. There were several stirring stories as young

boys and girls, officer cadets, were commissioned as officers and began their naval journey.

Amidst those stirring stories was a heartwarming tale of a family, and for the purpose of this piece, a father

and daughter. It is not an extraordinary tale, not a trailblazing or newsmaking one, yet it is, to use that

phrase again, heartwarming and life affirming.

The father �rst. Master Chief Petty Officer First Class (MCPO 1) Umesh Chandra Dhaundiyal is the

Seniormost Sailor in my unit and the incharge of maintenance, administration and host of other matters.

He has risen to this position by the dint of his hardwork, perseverance and dedicated service of more than

30 years in the Navy, mostly at sea. In fact, the last ship he served on as the Master Chief Botswains Mate

(MCBM) - the key sailor of the ship - bagged the most spirited ship trophy, a tribute to him, as much to his

Captain. In my unit of very few sailors, he slogs with the josh and enthusiasm of a newcomer while using all

the wisdom of his years. In short, a gem of a person and a professional.

The Dhaundiyals are like any conventional middle class Indian family. Thrifty, resourceful,

hardworking, a tad conservative and traditional.They believe in making the best of their surroundings. It is

perhaps because of the father's background. Growing up in a small village in Pauri Garhwal, 120 km from

Dehra Dun, he lost both his parents while in high school and came up the hard way. It is quite likely that the

mother grew up similarly. Thus, honest middle class values and virtues became

their leitmotif.

The daughter, Kamini Dhaundiyal did her schooling from Navy Children Schools

in Mumbai & Vizag. A topper in school she bagged trophies for "BEST GIRL" and

overall excellence in her matriculation. She graduated in electrical & electronic

engineering with 94% marks from Gitam University Vizag in 2016. She landed a

job in campus selection for the prestigious IT major Accenture, where she

worked for 7 months.

However, not quite enthused with her corporate career and motivated by a

strong urge to join the Navy, she took the plunge and appeared for the �rst ever

Services Selection Board (SSB) conducted for women entry to INA and was

among the 5 out of 167 selected. She was selected for Naval Armament cadre.

She was in a dilemma; she preferred logistics to handling ordnance. About a

month later, she appeared for her second SSB at a different centre and was

selected again. This speaks volumes about her con�dence because most would

be happy to clear the selection once. She did it at two different centres. As her father says matter of factly

"she worked very hard at her job while also preparing for SSB". At the Naval Academy she was awarded the

prize for best performance in seamanship and she stood 3rd overall in order of academics merit. From all

accounts, she is a good sportsperson too.

The story goes a little further. His son Abhishek Dhaundiyal, younger to Kamini, too has joined

Naval Academy in Jan 17 training to become an Executive officer. He also studied in NCS Vizag. He also

excelled in academics as well as in sports. He also was awarded the sameTrophy for best academics overall

in 2014. He is very good in football & table tennis, where he represented NCSVizag in south zone state level

junior table tennis championship. He too went through two SSBs, one for NDA and other for Naval
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With parents in
front of the mess
a day before PoP



Academy and having cleared both, opted for the latter. He will be commissioned as an officer three years

down the line.

So in short, when the Dhaundiyals landed in the Naval Academy a fortnight ago, they were a family in

which the father had reached the highest sailors rank and the daughter was being commissioned as an

officer in the navy and the son awaiting his turn in the line three years hence. I am sure Master Sahab (as we

refer to our senior sailors) would have been a very proud man when his daughter pipped her stripes and

entered the rari�ed world of Navy officers.

For me this little story offers several fascinating nuggets. This is not one of a kind, but it is uncommon. For

one, it is a story of aspiration and ambition. It is also about realising it in the best possible way that is

through hardwork, grit, determination and perseverance - qualities that we see often in our sailors. But it is

also much more than that.

It is about social mobility in a time of social transition

and how navy enables that access. It is about the

success of Navy schools which in a span of just about

two decades are amongst the best you can get. And

these schools are the handiwork, almost entirely, of

the naval community. It is about the Mothers who

are often not given due credit, including here. The

mothers/wives in the navy have an onerous 'unpaid'

task. They look after home and hearth with men

away sailing or on duty more than half the time.

Mostly from the hinterland, many of our sailors'

wives begin life in a big city having to adjust and

adapt at several levels. They do so magni�cently. As

mothers they are often silent but always solid, stoic, supportive of their husbands' and (later) childrens'

career endeavours. It is not the perfect world that the libertarians may want, but it is of slow and steady

progress to modernity and cosmpolitanism.

It is about daughters expressing themselves. And fathers, overcoming entrenched patriarchies of

tradition, encouraging them to do so. It is about chipping away at the glass ceilings; it is about creative

disruption in small doses in the country's social fabric, a vindication of the beti padhao campaign. And it is

indeed about the �ne Naval ecosystem that makes this generational

transformation possible. As Master Sahab says gratefully "My wife and I are

very happy that we can be in touch with the Navy long after my retirement".

But, above all, this is a story of a father and a daughter. Do see this

accompanying photo. It conveys so much emotion. Happiness, pride,

resolve, expectation, excitement. From now on when Master Chief

Dhaundiyal salutes his daughter Sub Lieutenant Kamini it will be with

heartswelling pride. And when she returns his salute, it will be with the same

pride and gratitude. On the eve of the Navy day and in a week when we

honour our Armed Forces veterans, the Dhaundiyal duo are the perfect

poster people of a nation and navy that tells several good stories. May we

have more like them.
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Father and Daughter after the Passing Out Parade

Proud siblings in Service Cmde. S Kesnur



OUR STAR ACHIEVERS

Jiya Rai: Proudly Different

Jiya, daughter of Madan Rai, Master at Arms, and Rachana Rai, was born on 8th May 2008. When

Jiya was little over 2 years old, she was diagnosed with Autistic Spectrum Disorder with delayed speech.

Her therapies started immediately. In a few months, her doctor realized that Jiya's repetitive knocking

movements, a characteristic of her disorder, could be purposefully applied in water sports as a therapy.

The water therapy worked wonders for Jiya. She seemed comfortable and developed a passion for

swimming re�ecting in her long hours in the pool.

Nurturing this passion to help her prepare for

competitions required a lot of hard work and dedication

from the parents. Unlike any other child, training an

autistic child, to make her understand abstract concepts

of competition, was a herculean task for the parents.

Though Jiya was quick to grasp technical aspects of

swimming, from understanding the sea current and

optimizing it, to a simple thing like a 'Go' at the start line

replaced by a whistle needed a lot of conditioning and

training. Despite the hard work of parents and Jiya's

tenacity to learn, the possibility of failure remained high

a small environmental change could jolt her dream of

success.

After participating in 100 and 200 metres races and theopen sea swimming competitions,

Jia's father who is himself a diver, realized that Jiya's forte was long distance swimming. Working on her

strengths of endurance and stamina, the

decision was made and there has been no

looking back since.

J i y a r e c e n t l y p a r t i c i p a t e d i n t h e

Maharashtra State Open Sea Championship

securing the 5th position amongst 200

participants in the 8 - 10 years category. The

competition was an open competition, not

reserved for special children. Jiya swam a

distance of 1 km in 28 min and 20 second.

The Special Education Department of NCS,

Mumbai, has played an instrumental role in

instilling con�dence in Jiya and guiding her

parents in planning a roadmap towards

i n d e p e n d e n t l i v i n g f o r J i y a . T h e

perseverance and undeterred hope of the

parents is commendable. Today this differently-able kid is a prodigy, an exemplary �gure for all children

with her hard work and sheer doggedness.

Ready to conquer the seas

Proud Jiya with her winning certi�cate
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Meera Atul Bhadre

An ode to thee ¿o³e HeefJele&ve

Heg<Hee efmebn

I am a woman as soon as I am a girl

I am of old and the young

Regardless of others, ever regardful of others,

Roles to play, relations to appease, from sisters to brothers

Maternal as well as paternal,

Stuffed with the stuff that is coarse,

Stuffed with the stuff that is �ne,

Of the foolish as much as the wise,

Comrade of good no sooner than combating vice

A learner with the simplest, a teacher of the thought fullest,

A novice beginning yet experiment of myriads of seasons,

I wander but take my roots with me

I am palpable as much as volatile,

Wondering to be or not to be

Of every hue and caste am I, of every rank, religion,

An a teacher, a sailor, a soldier, I am a child, I am the manartist,

The day dawns as fast as the night creeps in

Independent I declare myself and on family I lean

I absorb, I contain as much as I exude and advance

I am con�dent and then I leave some for chance

I am both the yin and the yang, happily moving on

All by myself or united, praising the oxymoron

I resist anything better than my own diversity,

I learn but leave plenty to learn after me.

Oev³e Yeeie ueskeÀj pevceer,
Fme yeefie³ee keÀer HeÀtue yeveer ~
efjMleesb keÀer HeefJe$elee keÀes mecePee,
peye keÀs mebie [esj peg›er ~~Navy (NWWA)

DeHe&Ce osn, vesn meye cesje,
Ëo³e Yeer YeeJe - efJeYeesj ngDee ~
meele HeÀsjs veewmewefvekeÀ mebie ueskeÀj,
pevceesW keÀe veelee mes pees› efue³ee ~~Navy

Fme DevegMeeefmele mes JeeleeJejCe cesW,
ns F&MJej! cewQ yeej yeej DeeTB ~
veew mewefvekeÀ Heefle keÀs mebie jnkeÀj
®eejesW efoMeeSB Ye´ceCe keÀj HeeTB ~~

mesefuebie Deewj Mes³eefjbie keÀs iece cesW,
ves nce meyekeÀe Yeuee efkeÀ³ee ~NWWA

ngvej efmeKeekeÀj lejn lejn keÀs,
DeelceefceveYe&j Deewj keÀle&J³eefve<þ yevee efo³ee ~~

keÀjleer ngB cewb meyemes DeelceefveJesove,
mece³e keÀs meeLe neslee nw HeefjJele&ve ~
ceele=Yetefce keÀer jpe keÀes MeerMe ueieeDees,
Fmeer lejn men³eesefieveer yevekeÀj,

keÀer  [esj yeæ{eDees~~NWWA Navy
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Pragati Ek Jhalak

Saree Draping WorkshopBaking workshop

Time to Shop: Mela

Fun  with Tambola Mehendi ke saath
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Modak making Competition Navratri Food Competition

Dance Competition
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Aarogya: Towards Health and Vitality

The Ultimate Gift: Organ Donation

INHS Asvini undertook its �rst ever retrieval of organs from a cadaver on the night of 3-4 Jan 2018. A 53 year

old lady, wife of an ex-serviceman of Indian Navy, had sustained severe head injury due to a road accident

on 30th December 2017 and was declared brain dead by INHS Asvini. The family graciously consented to

donate her organs namely heart, liver and kidneys which were retrieved at INHS Ashvini after obtaining all

required clearances.The donated organs were transported to allocated hospitals with civil and Naval Police

providing assistance in making traffic arrangements for a green corridor.

Earlier in May 2017, INHS Asvini had taken the initiative to open an organ donor cell where individuals can

register as organ donors. This is an important declaration of intent. All those wishing to do the same, may

contact Col. Santosh Kumar, OiC Organ Donation Cell on 22143538.

They will be issued a Donor Card stating their intention to donate their organs.

Health Checkup Camp for Ladies

Baby book for Newborns of INHS Asvini

Aarogya group of NWWA western region has decided to gift an extremely useful baby book for all the

newborns of INHS Asvini from Jan 2018 onwards.

This book not only provides the initial details of the baby, but also gives useful tips for �rst time mothers

about breastfeeding and other common issues related to the health of mother and child growth,

development, detection of illnesses and vaccination schedule. It will be helpful for the grown up child for

his/her further education including visits abroad.

The baby's footprint, with the �rst click, will be cherished lifelong with the album.
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Team Aarogya collaborated with INHS Asvini, to

conduct a Comprehensive Medical checkup

camp for ladies of our community who are above

45 years of age. It was very well received by the

ladies as major tests were carried out at the same

time.



JEWELS IN DIVERSITY

SHERRY SOOD

Variety is the spice of life. Sherry left behind her HR Executive pro�le to pursue her

passion of jewelry design. With nature by her side, amidst the calm and peace of

Niligiris, the passion soon turned her into a popular jewelry designer in the naval

community. Taking cue and not resting on laurels, she completed diploma in

Jewelry Designing from International Gemological Institute at Mumbai. This

opened new avenues and opportunities which Sherry optimally utilized to hone

her skills. Out-of-the-box and originality remains her USP which has made her a

jewel in our Diversity Inc.

SADVI MEHTA

Sadvi is the reason why many NOFRA residences are oozing with décor both

animate and inanimate. An artist at heart, she is inspired by nature and beautiful

things around her. She took to painting in her college days like a �sh takes to water.

Today as a naval spouse, she has revived her talent to help bring colour and life to

our ordinary houses. She specializes in a number of artistic décor including

decorative pots, oil on canvas, warli art etc. She is member of the create-up KRITYA,

where she regularly showcases her creations to the naval community.

VIPUL MEHRA

A perfect example of 'Diversity rewards those who differ', Vipul Bhargava

Mehra is multi-disciplined, donning many roles. In the humblest of

circumstance, she discovered her creative side. Coupled with sheer

hardwork and support from family & friends, she commenced her sartorial

journey with sewing and quilting. Her efforts bore fruit, culminating in her

own brand - 'My Linen Room'. She takes great pride & joy in handcrafting

and customizing her products. Her line of products includes fabric Tote

bags, Pouches, sling bags, Crayon Organizers, laptop, Kindle and Tablet

covers. She is another 'Kritya' member and has also showcased her talent at

the prestigiousWindmill Design Festival at Delhi.

GUNREET ATWAL

An extremely enterprising person, she is a jewel in diversity. Apart from being a

seasoned entrepreneur, Gunreet is a successful Reiki practitioner. In the

presence of diversity, arise challenges. Gunreet uses Angel Therapy, Access

Consciousness and Emotional freedom technique to help counter adversities

and heal. It helps to overcome depression, anxiety, and phobia, panic attacks

and facilitate faster recovery time from surgery, diseases and injuries (old and

new). It also helps to resolve relationship issues and overcome habits of

smoking and drinking. Gunreet guarantees that Reiki brings health, happiness,

peace, protection and abundance for our families.
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veJJee Hej meYeer keÀes nw vee]pe

megjef#ele nes osMe keÀe
Deeves Jeeuee keÀue...
meeiejesW cesW nw efJejepe
veewmesvee kesÀ yeue

veejer mJeeefYeceeve keÀer ceOegj nw DeeJee]pe...

veS nQ newmeues-Gcebies peJeeb
GVeefle keÀer jen ceW yeæ{lee keÀejJeeb
ue#³e Hej nw Deûemej
pewmes ³eg×-pene]pe~

peeie=efle Deewj Òeke=Àefle...Meer<e& Debie nQ
DeeMeerJee&o Deewj mebkeÀuHe...DeefYeVe jbie nQ
Òeieefle efMeKej Hej
®ecekeÀlee nw leepe~

lejbefieveer keÀuee keÀe jbieceb®e nw
mecegêer efJekeÀefmele ÒeHeb®e nw
DevegYeJeer mHeMe& mes...leMe& nw efKeuee
³eneR Hej meefKe³eeW...keÀes meneje efceuee
veJJee kesÀ Deewj Yeer... DeveesKes nQ meb®eej

veejer mJeeefYeceeve keÀer ceOegj nw DeeJee]pe
veJJee Hej meYeer keÀes, FmeefueS nw vee]pe~

veejer mJeeefYeceeve keÀer ceOegj nw DeeJee]pe...

veejer mJeeefYeceeve keÀer ceOegj nw DeeJee]pe...

veejer mJeeefYeceeve keÀer ceOegj nw DeeJee]pe...


